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Abstract
We introduce efficient formulas that dramatically decrease the computational time of CR2VE
and CR3VE, the cluster-robust estimators of standard errors with few clusters, and of the
Imbens and Kolesar (2016) degrees of freedom. We also introduce CR3VE-λ, an estimator
that is unbiased under more general conditions than CR3VE as it takes cluster unbalancedness
into account. We illustrate these refinements by empirical simulations.
1 Introduction
In linear regressions with clustered data it is common practice to estimate the variance of the
estimated parameters with CRVE, the cluster-robust estimator introduced by Liang and Zeger
(1986) as a generalization of the White’s (1980) heteroscedastic-robust estimator. Unbiasedness
of CRVE relies on the assumption that the number of clusters tends to infinity. With few clusters
and error term correlated within cluster CRVE leads to downward biased standard errors and thus
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suggestions. We are also grateful to conference audiences at NESG 2019 in Amsterdam, KVS New Papers Session in
The Hague and RSS 2019 in Belfast, and to the internal seminar audience at the University of Groningen.
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‡Corresponding author. e-mail: g.niccodemi@rug.nl; telephone: +31 50 36 37018; address: Nettelbosje 2,
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misleading inference on the estimated parameters. Moulton (1986, 1990) and Cameron and Miller
(2015) point out that this issue is particularly relevant for regressors that are constant within cluster
such as policy variables that are only implemented in certain regions or states. An additional
issue for inference on a single estimated parameter is that, under the null hypothesis and with
few clusters, the distribution of the test statistic is unknown and not approximable to the standard
normal.
Bell and McCaffrey (2002) propose to improve the inference on the single parameter by (i)
reducing the bias of CRVE with either CR2VE, also known as BRL (bias reduced linearization),
or CR3VE, both based on transformed OLS residuals, and by (ii) approximating the distribution of
the test statistic with the t-distribution with degrees of freedom (DOF) that are data-determined
and regressor-specific. Imbens and Kolesar (2016) develop a more refined version of the
data-determined regressor-specific DOF used by Bell and McCaffrey (2002), IK from here on.
Unfortunately, these methods have drawbacks that are particularly relevant for empirical
research. First, CR2VE, CR3VE and the IK may be computationally demanding as they are
based on the computation of the inverse (CR3VE) and the inverse square root (CR2VE and the
IK) of square matrices of order equal to the number of observations per cluster. Second, if the few
clusters are highly unbalanced CR3VE standard errors may be too conservative and may lead to
underrejection of a true null hypothesis.
In view of these issues, this paper presents some results that are particularly meant for empirical
researchers who wish to estimate a linear model on cross-sectional data clustered in few clusters.
We show how to compute CR2VE, CR3VE and the IK efficiently, regardless of the size of the
clusters, by inverting matrices of order equal to the number of regressors only. Moreover, we
introduce CR3VE-λ, a cluster-robust variance estimator that is identical to CR3VE in case of
balanced clusters but, in case of unbalanced clusters, takes the difference in cluster sizes into
account to make the computed standard errors closer to unbiasedness. Through simulations we
show that, with high unbalancedness of the few clusters and using the t(IK) distribution, CR3VE-λ
leads to better inference than CR3VE. Moreover, we show that our efficient formulas produce high
gains in terms of computational time: for example, more than three hours can be saved for the
computation of CR2VE and CR3VE on a standard machine using a dataset with 10 clusters and
5,000 observations per cluster.
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The remaining of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we discuss basic theory on
CRVE, CR2VE and CR3VE. In Section 3 we introduce CR3VE-λ. In Sections 4 and 5 we introduce
the formulas to compute CR2VE, CR3VE (and CR3VE-λ) and the IK efficiently. In Section 6 we
illustrate and test the performance of CRVE, CR2VE, CR3VE and CR3VE-λ to compute standard
errors with few clusters by Monte Carlo simulations. In Section 6 we also show the computational
time gain from our efficient formulas for CR2VE and CR3VE using data with different number
and size of clusters. In Section 7 we conclude the paper with recommendations for empirical
researchers.
For all the computations and the empirical illustrations we use Stata/SE 15.0, as Stata is the
statistical software most used by empirical researchers. The Stata do-file that can be used with any
cross-sectional dataset for computing standard errors based on the discussed methods and the Stata
do-files to replicate the experiments and the simulated datasets are available upon request.
2 Basic theory: CRVE, CR2VE and CR3VE
Define the regression model with k regressors y = Xβ + ε and consider observations that can be
grouped into i = 1, . . . , c clusters of size ni,
∑
i ni = n, and write, for the i-th cluster
yi = Xiβ + εi,
with E(εi) = 0 and var(εi) = Vi. The Vi’s are collected in the block-diagonal matrix V. After OLS
we have









n − k (X
′X)−1, (2)
where M = In −X(X′X)−1X′. To avoid the bias, an obvious estimator is the cluster-robust variance









This estimator, which is introduced by Liang and Zeger (1986) and generalizes White (1980), is
consistent when the number of clusters goes to infinity. In case of few clusters asymptotics will be
a poor guide. Therefore we consider its bias instead.
Let Si be the n × ni matrix that selects the columns of M corresponding to cluster i and define
Li ≡ MSi
Hi ≡ S′iMSi = Ii − Xi(X′X)−1X′i ,
where Ii is the ni×ni identity matrix.1 There holds Hi = L′iLi since M is idempotent and symmetric.















 (X′X)−1 , var(βˆ).
To reduce the bias, we consider a variance estimator based on transformed residuals
ε˜i ≡ Aiεˆi,














i = Vi for all i uniformly in the
Vi. This is infeasible and therefore we consider two second-best solutions.
The first second-best solution is to consider the case where there are no cluster effects, Vi = σ
2Ii















The variance estimator is unbiased if AiHiA
′
i = Ii and consequently we choose Ai = H
−1/2
i . This
estimator, introduced by Bell and McCaffrey (2002) and extensively discussed by Cameron and
Miller (2015), is known as both CR2VE and BRL.
1For the sake of readability we write Ii instead of Ini . Likewise we will indicate an ni-vector of ones as ιi and an
ni × ni-matrix of ones as Ji.
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The other second-best solution is based on the idea that the elements in M outside the blocks
on the diagonal may be small and therefore negligible. Then Li can be approximated by a matrix
with Hi as its ith block and zeros outside this block. Then L
′
iVLi = HiViHi and choosing Ai = H
−1
i
leads, when scaled by a factor (c − 1)/c, to an estimator that is approximately unbiased when there
are no cluster effects. This estimator is introduced by Bell and McCaffrey (2002) and discussed by
Cameron and Miller (2015) and it is known as CR3VE.
To analyze the bias of CR3VE we scale (4) by (c − 1)/c and use
AiHiAi = H
−1
















all i, and (5) reduces to E[v̂ar(βˆ)] = σ2(X′X)−1. Therefore, in case of balanced clusters, CR3VE
with the correction factor (c − 1)/c is unbiased.
3 From CR3VE to CR3VE-λ
We propose a different scaling factor than (c − 1)/c for CR3VE in the more general case of
unbalanced clusters that still have the same covariance structure. Define pii ≡ ni/n for cluster i.
Then we have X′iXi = piiX





′X − X′iXi)−1X′iXi(X′X)−1 = λ(X′X)−1,
with






There holds λ ≥ c/(c−1), with equality in case of balanced clusters. To see this, letpi ≡ (pi1, . . . , pic)′
and Π ≡ diag(pi), and let
a ≡ (Ic −Π)−
1/2pi
b ≡ (Ic −Π)
1/2ιc
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c − 1 ,
so λ − 1 ≥ 1/(c − 1) or λ ≥ c/(c − 1). This suggests that 1/λ may be a better scaling factor than
(c−1)/c. We denote this estimator, which is unbiased under more general conditions than CR3VE,
by CR3VE-λ.
4 Efficient computation of CR2VE, CR3VE, CR3VE-λ with Hi
CR2VE and CR3VE are based on Hai , with a = −1/2 and a = −1, respectively. Especially with large
ni it is desirable to exploit the structure of Hi for the computations. We do so through the following
result, that allows for reducing the computing and storage requirements to be just O(ni) instead of
O(n2i ) for storage and O(n
3
i ) for inversion.
2 Let R be a matrix of “large” number of rows ` and
“small” number of columns s, ` ≥ s, and let R have full column rank and satisfy R′R ≤ Is. Then
R′(I
`
− RR′)a = (Is − R′R)aR′ (6)
for any a. To see this, take the singular value decomposition R = UΛT′, with Λ diagonal, T square
orthonormal, and U having orthonormal columns. Then both sides of (6) appear to be equal to
TΛ(I − Λ2)aU′.






With CR2VE (a = −1/2), CR3VE (a = −1) and CR3VE-λ (a = −1), sˆi has to be replaced by
s˜i ≡ X′iHai sˆi, still with scaling to be added for CR3VE and CR3VE-λ. Define
Ri ≡ Xi(X′X)−
1/2, (7)
so X′i = (X
′X)1/2R′i and Hi = Ii − RiR′i . Then from (6)
s˜i = (X
′X)1/2R′i(Ii − RiR′i)aεˆi
= (X′X)1/2(Ik − R′iRi)a(X′X)−
1/2sˆi.
2Le Gall (2014) gives the best-known lower bound of O(n2.373). This is mainly of theoretical value and it holds for
the optimized Coppersmith-Winograd algorithm.
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So the computations to obtain s˜I involve only matrices of order k × k, which is O(1) in ni given
R′iRi,X
′X and sˆi; all three are computable in O(ni). This essentially simplifies the computation of
CR2VE, CR3VE and CR3VE-λ. In Appendix A we summarize the formulas for CRVE, CR2VE,
CR3VE and CR3VE-λ.
5 Efficient computation of the Imbens and Kolesar degrees of
freedom
Define βˆr the estimated coefficient of the rth regressor, r = 1, . . . , k. With few clusters the
distribution under the null of the test statistic for inference on βˆr is unknown and not approximable
to N(0, 1). It is common practice in empirical research to use the t-distribution with (c − 1) DOF
or, more recently, with the IK developed by Imbens and Kolesar (2016) and based on H−1/2i .
Define the n × c matrix Fr with ith column equal to
Fri = Gier, (8)
where Gi = LiH
−1/2
i Xi(X
′X)−1 and er is a k-vector with rth element equal to 1 and any other
elements equal to 0. Consider the random effect parametrization of V = σ2In + θ
2DD′, where










where κi are the eigenvalues of F
′
rVˆFr ≡ σˆ2F′rFr + θˆ2F′rDD′Fr and σˆ2 and θˆ2 can be obtained from
a random effect estimation.





= Li(Ii − Xi(X′X)−1X′i)−
1/2Xi(X
′X)−1
= Li(Ii − RiR′i)−
1/2Ri(X
′X)−1/2
= LiRi(Ik − R′iRi)−
1/2(X′X)−1/2




≡ SiXiWi − X(X′X)−1X′iXiWi,
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where SiXiWi is the n × k matrix with block that corresponds to cluster i equal to XiWi and all the
other rows equal to 0, and where Wi = (X
′X)−1/2[Ik − (X′X)−1/2X′iXi(X′X)−1/2]−1/2(X′X)−1/2.
6 Empirical illustration
Table 1: Rejection rates policy from 20,000 MC replications
No. of states
Method Distribution 6 10 14 20 50
Unclustered s.e. t(c − 1) 30.1 36.5 40.0 41.2 44.1
CRVE t(c − 1) 14.0 10.6 9.7 8.3 6.8
CR2VE t(c − 1) 7.9 7.0 6.9 6.6 6.1
CR3VE t(c − 1) 5.3 5.3 5.2 5.4 5.6
CR3VE-λ t(c − 1) 5.8 5.7 5.6 5.6 5.7
Rejection rates, in percentage, of the true null hypothesis on the
fake policy variable from 20,000 MC replications for different
methods to compute standard errors. Ideal rejection rates are equal
to 5%. 20% observations within sampled states are randomly
sampled with replacement. The 6, 10, 14, 20, 30, 50 states are
randomly sampled with replacement. t(c − 1) distribution is used
for inference. Stata/SE 15.0 is used for simulations.
Cameron and Miller (2015) point out that inference on constant within-cluster variables is
problematic with few clusters, even with a low intra-cluster correlation of the error term. Both a
low number of clusters and a low intra-cluster correlation can be typically found in cross-sectional
data of individuals clustered at some geographical levels. Using such cross-sectional data we run
Monte Carlo (MC) simulations to test inference based on unclustered standard errors, CRVE, and
CR2VE, CR3VE and CR3VE-λ computed efficiently (see Section 4). According to Cameron and
Miller (2015), at least the t(c − 1) distribution or the more effective t(IK) distribution should be
used for inference on the single estimated parameter. We use both for our simulations and we
use the efficient formula for the computation of the IK (see Section 5). Section 6.1 concludes the
empirical illustration with a discussion on the computational time gain from our efficient formulas
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Table 2: Rejection rates policy from 20,000 MC replications
No. of states
Method Distribution 6 6 hu1 6 hu2 6 hu3
Unclustered s.e. t(IK) 21.8 23.0 47.4 78.5
CRVE t(IK) 9.6 8.8 15.8 50.8
CR2VE t(IK) 5.3 3.4 4.4 12.3
CR3VE t(IK) 3.3 2.0 1.5 0.9
CR3VE-λ t(IK) 3.8 2.8 3.2 4.6
mean(IK) 3.3 2.2 2.5 3.1
1/λ 0.69 0.61 0.41
Rejection rates, in percentage, of the true null hypothesis
on the fake policy variable from 20,000 MC replications for
different methods to compute standard errors. Ideal rejection
rates are equal to 5%. 20% observations within sampled
states are randomly sampled with replacement. The 6 states
are randomly sampled with replacement. For all replications,
the 6 highly unbalanced hu1, hu2 and hu3 states are the 3
with most observations and the 3 with least observations, the
2 with most observations and the 4 with least observations,
and the 1 with most observations and the 5 with least
observations, respectively. t(IK) distribution is used for
inference. The variance components for computing IK are
estimated with restricted maximum likelihood (mixed,reml
or xtmixed,reml command in Stata). Stata/SE 15.0 is used
for simulations.
for CR2VE and CR3VE with respect to the ones introduced by Bell and McCaffrey (2002).
In our empirical illustration we perform the same MC set-up as in Cameron and Miller (2015).
We use the same dataset CPS 2012 which consists of 51 clusters, namely the 50 American States
and the District of Columbia, and we define the same model for individual h in the sampled cluster
i = 1, . . . , c
ln(wage)hi = β0 + β1educhi + β2agehi + β3age
2
hi + β4policyi + εhi, (10)
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where policy is a fake policy variable randomly assigned to c/2 sampled clusters and constant
within each cluster. The clusters are unbalanced and the number of observations per cluster is
reported in Table B.1 in Appendix B.
We run 5 sets of 20,000 MC replications using a random sample with replacement of c =
6, 10, 14, 20, 50 clusters. In order to preserve the unbalancedness of the clusters, we randomly
sample with replacement 20% of the observations within each sampled cluster. In each simulation
we test the true null hypothesis H0 : β4 = 0 at the 5% level and thus we expect the standard errors of
policy to lead to rejection of the true null hypothesis H0 in 5% of the replications. Rejection rates
using for inference the t(c − 1) distribution are reported in Table 1. Inference based on unclustered
standard errors or, with few clusters, CRVE is clearly misleading. The rejection rates of CR2VE
and CR3VE computed with our formulas are, as expected, in line with those reported by Cameron
and Miller (2015).3 CR3VE-λ rejection rates do not differ much from those of CR3VE but this
might depend on the clusters being not highly unbalanced. We report the rejection rates for the
experiment with 6 clusters using for inference the more effective t(IK) distribution in column 3
of Table 2. As expected, the rejection rates of all methods decrease using a distribution with, on
average, 3.3 DOF instead of 5, with CR3VE-λ rejection rate closer to 5% than CR3VE rejection
rate.
To test CR3VE-λ with higher unbalancedness of clusters we run three more empirical
illustrations of 20,000 MC replications on model (10). In the first (hu1) we use only the 3 states
with most individuals and the 3 states with least individuals, in the second (hu2) we use only the
2 states with most individuals and the 4 states with least individuals and in the third (hu3) we
use only the state with most individuals and the 5 states with least individuals (see Table B.1 in
Appendix B for the number of observed individuals in the CPS 2012 dataset). Similarly to the first
empirical illustration, we sample with replacement 20% of the observations within each of these
states. Rejection rates of hu1, hu2 and hu3 using for inference the t(IK) distribution are reported
in Table 2. While the scaling factor for CR3VE is constant and equal to 0.83, the scaling factor
3An obvious advantage of using our formulas for CR2VE, CR3VE and CR3VE-λ is that we are able to run 20,000
replications for each number of clusters in short time. Cameron and Miller (2015), for the same experiments, run
only 4,000 replications for 6 and 10 clusters and 1,000 replications for 20 clusters or more, presumably due to the
time-consuming inefficient formulas.
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for CR3VE-λ decreases from hu1 to hu2 and from hu2 to hu3, making the standard errors based on
CR3VE-λ closer to unbiasedness than the standard errors based on CR3VE.
As expected the improvement based on CR3VE-λ is particularly relevant with high
unbalancedness. An indicator of high unbalancedness might be the effective number of clusters
developed by Carter, Schnepel, and Steigerwald (2017). If the decrease in the effective number
of clusters with respect to the nominal one depends on higher unbalancedness in cluster size then
CR3VE-λ should lead to less conservative and thus less upward biased standard errors than CR3VE.
6.1 Computational time gain for CR2VE and CR3VE
Table 3: Time in seconds for CR2VE and CR3VE using efficient and inefficient formulas
No. of observations per cluster
CR2VE+CR3VE No. of clusters 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000
Efficient 6 1 1 1 1 1
Inefficient 6 44 368 1371 3569 6943
Efficient 10 1 1 1 1 1
Inefficient 10 67 599 2214 5630 11 568
Total computational time of CR2VE and CR3VE using the formulas reported in Section 4 (efficient) and in
Cameron and Miller (2015) (inefficient). The computations are run using Stata/SE 15.0 on the following machine:
Intel(R) Core(TM) i3-4130 CPU @ 3.40GHz, RAM: 8,00 GB, Windows 7.
We report in Table 3 the computational time of our efficient formulas for CR2VE and CR3VE
and of the equivalent, but inefficient, CR2VE and CR3VE as introduced by Bell and McCaffrey
(2002). This computational time refers to CR2VE and CR3VE estimated together on a standard
machine. We run these computations on simulated data with 51 balanced clusters and 5000
observations per cluster. The data generating process is ln(wage)hi = 0.7495 + 0.0844agehi −
0.0009age2hi + ui + ehi, where age ∼ U{18, 65}, ui ∼ N(0, θ2) is constant within cluster i and
ehi ∼ N(0, σ2), and where agehi, ui and ehi are mutually independent. We set θ2 = 9.5818 × 10−3
and σ2 = 0.3489. The parameters of the data generating process and of the ui and ehi distributions
are chosen from a random effects regression on the CPS 2012 dataset, using all the 51 clusters and
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all the observations. Based on this data we define the model
ln(wage)hi = β0 + β1agehi + β2age
2
hi + β3policyi + εhi, (11)
where policy is a fake policy variable randomly assigned to half of the clusters.
We sample 6 and 10 clusters, and 1000, 2000, 3000, 4000 and 5000 observations within each
cluster from this simulated data. We compute the clustered standard errors based on CR2VE and
CR3VE with these different samples. The computations of the inefficient CR2VE and CR3VE take
up to more than three hours for 10 clusters. This depends on the fact that the inefficient formulas
invert matrices of order ni × ni and thus the computational time increases with cluster size ni.
Oppositely, as shown in Section 4 the efficient formulas invert matrices of order k × k that does not
depend on the cluster size ni, where k = 4 is the number of regressors in model (11).
7 Conclusion
We have illustrated results that might be particularly useful for empirical researchers who wish
to compute clustered standard errors in case of few clusters. First, CR3VE-λ is unbiased under
more general conditions than CR3VE as it takes cluster unbalancedness into account. Second,
the efficient formulas for CR2VE, CR3VE (and CR3VE-λ) and the IK invert much lower-order
matrices than the standard formulas. Remarkably, this order does not depend on the size of the
clusters. We recommend the empirical researcher to use the efficient formulas for CR2VE and
CR3VE (and CR3VE-λ) in case of large cluster sizes as this saves a remarkable amount of time
for computation. Moreover, based on the empirical results, we recommend to use CR3VE-λ rather
than CR3VE especially in case of few highly unbalanced clusters.
The Stata do-file that can be used with any cross-sectional dataset for computing standard errors
based on the discussed methods and the Stata do-files to replicate the experiments and the simulated
datasets are available upon request.
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Appendix A CRVE, CR2VE, CR3VE and CR3VE-λ in a
nutshell
Define the matrix of observations X of order n × k and the linear model for cluster i = 1, . . . , c
yi = Xiβ + εi,
where Xi is a matrix of order ni×k, and where E(εi) = 0 and var(εi) = Vi. Define the OLS residuals








where ε˜i are a transformation of OLS residuals to be specified. CRVE simply uses ε˜i = εˆ. CR2VE
uses ε˜i = (Ii−Xi(X′X)−1X′i)−1/2εˆi, while CR3VE and CR3VE-λ use ε˜i = g[(Ii−Xi(X′X)−1X′i)−1εˆi],
where g = [(c − 1)/c]1/2 for CR3VE and g = {1 + [∑i(ni/n)2/(1 − ni/n)]}−1/2 for CR3VE-λ. In case
of balanced clusters CR3VE and CR3VE-λ are identical. Only CRVE requires c → ∞ which, in
empirical applications, means that the number of clusters has to be sufficiently large.
CR2VE, CR3VE and CR3VE-λ can be computed efficiently with the inversion of matrices of









Then to compute CR2VE we use s˜i = [(X
′X)1/2(Ik −R′iRi)−1/2(X′X)−1/2]sˆi, and to compute CR3VE
and CR3VE-λ we use s˜i = g[(X
′X)1/2(Ik − R′iRi)−1(X′X)−1/2sˆi].
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Appendix B Additional tables
Table B.1: Number of observations per state - CPS 2012 dataset
Alabama 680 Kentucky 955 North Dakota 862
Alaska 712 Louisiana 560 Ohio 1504
Arizona 839 Maine 1039 Oklahoma 798
Arkansas 594 Maryland 1824 Oregon 803
California 5866 Massachusetts 971 Pennsylvania 1883
Colorado 1546 Michigan 1349 Rhode Island 1010
Connecticut 1457 Minnesota 1729 South Carolina 765
Delaware 1055 Mississippi 546 South Dakota 1012
District of Columbia 1009 Missouri 971 Tennessee 859
Florida 2630 Montana 519 Texas 3945
Georgia 1414 Nebraska 1207 Utah 827
Hawaii 1183 Nevada 1015 Vermont 949
Idaho 661 New Hampshire 1368 Virginia 1539
Illinois 2115 New Jersey 1376 Washington 1035
Indiana 962 New Mexico 538 West Virginia 590
Iowa 1343 New York 2842 Wisconsin 1259
Kansas 956 North Carolina 1290 Wyoming 924
The 51 clusters in the CPS 2012 dataset correspond to the 50 American states and the District of Columbia.
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